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from the desk of

GEORGE & PHYLLIS COWAN, presidents,NNJSDA

Last summer, in reflecting on the goaA of the Association for the
coming season, we stressed greater participation by the clubs through
their delegates. An effort was made to assign each club delegate some
responsibility concerned with the Association activities. The results
over the season have ranged from enthusiasm to apathy depending on the
particular delegates. This concept of participationis still a goal:

attainable, but only through better cooperation by the clubs. Each
club president should carefully consider their assignment of delegates
to assure that their representatives are committed to service on Association matters.
By far the most successful activity within the Association has been
the clubs' new dancer programs. Another record number of graduates were
received into the square dance world. The Graduates Ball was a fine
success with more than 36 squares participating.
The Association special dance program has been planned to provide
interesting events over the next several seasons. We hope that these
dances will fulfill a need and be well attended.
A thorough review of the Constitution and By-Laws was conducted this
season. One major area of concern is the effective size of the Association. How large should we be to provide the best service to the clubs?
There are differing opinions on this score and more discussion and more
searching for answers will be done next season on this question. The
delegates who served on the Administrative Committee, and in particular,
their chairman, Frank & Evelyn Adolf from the Reelers, are to be commended for a fine job.
The subject of a festival sponsored by the Association has been
studied. The main problem is a place to hold it. This year we identified some of these problems. We must still decide if we can find solutions.
We wish to close this season with grateful thanks to all of the Executive Committee for their fine cooperation and particularly to those who
are leaving the Committee; Henry & Grace Knobloch who have served in the
position of Secretary for two years in a very able manner, and Walt &
Isabel Dietler, our very efficient Treasurers. Through their special
efforts a budget has been prepared to help keep us all on the straight

and narrow path.
Further thanks are in order to all the advisors and Committee Chairmen, and last, but not least, to our Editors for their continued invaluable contributions.

To all the dancers, we wish you a happy summer and continued good
dancing.
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Bropklawn Road

Morris Plains, New Jersey 0 7950 201-JE9-0866

CALI-HOES SQUARE DANCE CLUB
2 & 4 Thursdays

--

Asbury Park, N.J.
Hayloft, 90 First Avenue

The Kimballs, Daisys, Hollands and our dear Sylvia & Roy went Southwards to escape winter's icy blasts. It was just like Roy to drive a
huge trailer down and come back towing another. During the Keleigh's
absence Grace & Henry Knobloch took over both beginners' rounds and the
square dance class and were most competent. Cliff Brodeur came down and
called up a storm in April and the committee under the co-chairmanship
of the Meiers and Harringtons worked very hard indeed.
June finds the current executive board bowing out and handing the reins
over to a new slate of officers. VPs Bill & Edie Hartenstein, Treasurers
Al & Alida Larsen, Secretaries Jim & Marge Tanner and Delegates Hobie
Marion Gainer really clicked to form an excellent crew. As for President
Tony - well conflict of interest be darned. Ever since I married the guy
I've been backing folks into corners to sing his praises. Now I've got
it made for I have a captive audience. I'll just say this. He came into
office, he observed and he acted - and was a gentleman throughout.
Wonderful Paul Andrews will be down to call June 17. Remember the Hayloft is open all summer and it is air-conditioned. Do come on down and
dance with us. Have a happy, wondrous summer, all, and remember to keep
201-741-4665
the faith.
reporter - Muriel Osage

We wish to let all our friends know that our plans to
move to Florida have been cancelled and we will remain
in the area. See you on the dance floor.

Dick & Edna Maddocks
For rates and dates write or *all:

159 Ridge St.
Pearl River, New York 10965
Area Code 914.- 735-2217
CIRCLE EIGHTS -- Tenafly, N.J.
4 Friday

Mackay School, Jefferson Avenue

June 14th - that's the date to remember - our dinner dance at the
Show Case in Cresskill, NJ - Chip Hendrickson, Hal Holmes and Peg & Doc
on rounds. Reservations are coming in. Is yours there? Make them soon.
Call Sneider at 854-0848 or send to 6009 Harrison Place, West New York,
NJ 07093, or see members who have tickets.
April 28 was Graduation nite. Everyone enjoyed the calling by Dick
Maddocks and rounds by the Shearwoods. The Graduation Cake was loaded
with calories but enjoyed by all. Won't be long before these new dancers
will be entertaining graduates of their own.
Seven Squares plus enjoyed the Spring Weekend at Winter Clove at Round
Top. Don't miss the next one in the fall. Anyone will tell you what a
great time they had. May 26th is our last dance of the season. Mackay
School - Hal Holmes will spin-chain-the-gears and Doc & Peg will be cueing "Some of- these Days"-- and who knows what's for refreshments. Join
us and make it a gala dance. We've had our best season - maybe we're
catching on. We're a friendly happy dancing group and still we keep up
with the latest steps. Try us. You'll like us! HAPPY DANCING to all.
Have a wonderful summer. We'll be seeing all of you on the dance floor
at NNJSDA summer dances.
201-262-3635
reporter - Magda Gereghty
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NNJSDA

April 16, 1972

"....absent were delegates from Swingin' Stars and Princeton Squares....36 squares came to the graduates ball; 30
of Sussex Spinners 41 graduates came with Somerset Hills having the second
highest number; five clubs had over 50% of their graduates attend...13
callers came and 196 graduates came.... schedules for the 8 summer dances
were distributed to delegates
it was suggested to warn all women to
be more careful what they leave in their pocketbooks, as several wallets
have been stolen at dances....there are 674 graduates at last count....
a poster contest concerpre-teens are not welcome at NNJSDA dances
ning National S/D week was announced...deadline is June 15th...rules will

be in Grand Square, as well as mailed to all club presidents...once again
the Governors of NJ & NY are being requested for a proclamation proclaiming Sept. 18-24 as S/D week....clubs should plan now their observances...
The R/D Council announced that the nationally known rid leaders, Ben &
Vivian Highburger will be in the area October 15....Henry thanked clubs
for their cooperation concerning clearance...it was suggested clubs plan
their specials on their own regular scheduled dance night...the 15 miles
necessary is as the "crow flies, not road miles"...only 3 clubs have not
reported on their booster drive - MT Squares, Staten Square Set and the
Princeton Squares...with a majority of clubs in favor of the NNJSDA

sponsoring a festival, now the question is when and WHERE? any ideas 1?12
the new slate of officers as presented by Jeff Doyle and the committee
were unanimously accepted - presidents-George & Phyllis Cowan; 1st VP Frank & Lorraine Mooney; 2nd VP - Ceil & Win McCarty; 3rd VP - Sol &
Harriette Koved; sec'y - Eric i& Maureen Pollock and treasurers - John &
Dot Lutz....George thanked the outgoing officers for all their support...
also stressed a need for greater participation on the delegate's part the budget was presented, discussed and adopted....question raised about
a need to increase the member clubs dues was sent to the clubs for their
ideas....constitution and by,-laws changes were all discussed and adopted
except a change in new section 4 in the by-laws
a clinic for new
officers of member clubs was proposed for Sunday afternoon, June 11 at
Madison Library....it will deal with such topics as club administration,
how to run beginner classes, a callers view of a club, publicity, club
finances, specials, the Association, how to keep records, parties and
raids....pre-registration will be required
Basic Booklet of S/Ding
will be reprinted with some additions as requested as the committee suggested...a discussion on Boos-tier drive revealed the success depended
upon the delegate selling the booster tags
Charlie Novak asked for
clubs to consider helping with Senior Citizen groups - they would like
very simple s/d instruction - but are eager to dance....delegates were
requested to pass on their badge to their successor (badges cost $1.75
when . replaced)....the delegate from Richmond Dancers wondered why some
clubs charge a guest a different rate than a member
.a reminder to
all teachers to encourage their classes to go out and dance AFTER they
graduate, not before - as it can be very frustrating to all...refresh-

ments were served in the break by delegates from Mountain Squares, MerriSlightsand M T Squares...,"
Dance your way into summer with the
GRAND PROWLERS '- Memorial School, Whippany,

JIM
rounds at 8:00
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Cargill - Monday, May 29, 1972 =SPECIAL 7_
Marshall- Saturday - June 3, 1972—
squares 8:30 - 11 PM

CLOVERLEAFS -- Paramus, N.J.
1 Friday

Bergen Mall Auditorium

Our last dance was one of our most exciting, with Jerry Haag calling.
His singing calls will long be remembered and the crowd responded with
enthusiasm. If you weren't there, you really missed a fine dance. We
had a full floor and a unique first for our club, a "caller's"square
among our guests Dick Maddocks, Jules Pozsar, Jerry Schatzer and Bruce
Vertun. More and more people are dancing the HOT HASH tip. They realize
that any experienced club-level dancer can handle this form of square
dancing, particularly with the capable caller we provide. By the way,
our officers are always ready to help newcomers make up squares for the
HOT HASH tip. Just introduce yourselves, if we don't get to you first.
We had more round dancers than usual - a tribute to the fine job Doc
& Peg have been doing all year. Ed Davidson took time out to announce
nominations of next season's officers; Clary & Gladys Bergsma will travel
from the VP post to the presidency, as is our custom. The slate chalked
Jerry & Mary Barton for VP, Wib & Ruth Warfel to continue as secretaries,
George. & Hazel Rose as treasurers, Angie & Adele Rossi to continue as
Board members, and Rube & Ruth Liss as new Board members.
June 2 we'll be bustin' out all over, with Decko Deck at the mike.
The hall is air-conditioned, so come and enjoy it! NOTE THE CHANGE OF
DATES AND LOCATION FOR OUR July and September DANCES! (ad on P.I6). On
Wednesday, July 5, Al Brundage will call for us; on Wednesdayp September
6, it will be Deuce Williams doing the calling. And BOTH dances will be
at the GARDEN STATE PLAZA! Then it's back to Bergen Mall for the rest
of the year. Happy Dancing, reporters - Ed & Lee Ehrenberg 201-261.5954

COLONIAL SQUARES -- Clark, N.J.
every Wednesday

Mildred Terrace School

The tops in dancing continues every Wednesday in Clark with the welcome mat out. We were particularly pleased to see so many of our friends
from neighboring clubs at our Deuce Williams dance in February. The
pleasure of visitors and regulars alike was evident in the enthusiastic
response to Deuce's inspired calling.
The time for welcoming new class graduates to the pleasures of regular club dancing is fast approaching, and we extend an invitation to
those who might like to sample an advanced level of dancing.
reporters - Stan & Flo Anderson
201-267-1535
A progress report from "31 SQUARES" concerning the
New York S/D Legal Rind and the progress of the Sales
Tax battle
our thanx to Grant Johnson of Syracuse.
At least six different bills have
When you write, be brief, but be
been introduced in the New York Legsure to point out the unfairness of a
islature to exclude square and round
law that taxes education. Write as
dance clubs from sales taxes. We feel individuals, not as clubs...and be
that none of these have a reasonable
sure to stress the unfairness of back
chance of getting out of committee.
taxes, penalties and interest!
Another bill will be introduced this
If bowlers, swimmers and Bridge
month, combining the best features of
players do not have to pay sales tax,
the others and JUST MAY do the trick:
why should Square Dancers?
We urge all square dancers to
Besides letters, they could also use your
write to your legislators urging them
dollars - anyone caring to contribute to
to support any legislation relieving
square and round dance clubs from any
•
the
obligation to my sales taxes...past,
Make checks payable to N.Y.S.D. LEGAL FUND
present and futures
and mail to:
Your County Clerk's Office has a
ALLAN E. BROWN, VICE-PRESIDENT
list of Senators, Assemblymen and the
FIRST TRUST & DEPOSIT COMPANY
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201
correct mailing addresses.

NEW YORK SQUARE DAIICE1EGA1 FUND • • • •
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A frequent question asked NNJSDA Executive Board members if "Where does all the money go?" or "Why does
the Association need that much money?". To help answer
the que tions, NNJSDA Treasurers Walt & Isabel Dietler,after much study
of expenditures over the years, prepared a budget for the 1972-73 season.
It was adopted by the delegates at their recent meeting. In case you
fail to read the bulletin board where the club delegate posts such notices
or miss that dance, we repeat it here
receipts:
$ 1,600.00
summer dances - 8 a $200.00
special dances - 2
700.00
$350.00
225.00
graduates ball
155.00
dues - 31 clubs i4 $5.00
Grand Square - ads for 5 issues
$1,000.00
A $200.00
1,600.00
booster receipts
600.00
20.00
miscellaneous
$ 4,300.00
disbursements
summer dances - 8 '4 $125.00
special dances - 2 4 $275.00
graduates ball
classes
promotion
Grand Square - printing 5 issues
1,625.00
$325.00
175.00
other
administration - officers (pres/sec)
other (meetings, etc.)
miscellaneous

1,000.00
550.00
125.00
150.00
225.00

1,800.00
200.00
150.00
100.00
4,300.00

To further clarify where the money goes - included in"classes"is
expenses for diplomas, 100% pins, basic booklets, telephone, postage,
and other miscellaneous expenses; " promotion" is expenses including
Freeloader badges, patrons, mini-banners, printing "What is Modern
American Square Dancing", square dance week activities, telephone, postage and supplies; "administration-other" includes expenses in connection
with NNJSDA and Executive committee meetings for rentals and refreshments;and"Grand Square -other" includes expenses for clerical and reporter expenditures, telephone, postage, stationery, supplies and the
booster tags and their supplies; the rest of the disbursements should
be self explanatory. But, should you have any questions, please contact any officer - our records are always open for examination.

Engraved Badges - Discs- Hangers
CLUB
• * FUN • • * SPECIAL EVENT.

Designed & Made from your Sketch
Choice of Colors
Pat H ENGRAVERS
Long meadow, Mass.

218 Meadowlark Drive
413-567-0165

Chestnut Lake Camp 9round.
08241

Old New York Road, Port Republic, NJ
SQUARE DANCE PACKAGES

dancing - Friday night to Sunday noon before check-out (=less Holiday)
advanced registration necessary for all square dance week's&
August 4,5,6

MAY 26,27,28,29
Jack Leonard Tom Leiblein/Dave Platt
June 30 - July 1,2,3
Al Brundage Weekend
Friday, July 7
Dave Platt/ Dick Lynch
All Nighter - July 8
Dave Platt,M.C. - guest callers

August 18,19,20
Glenn Cooke Weekend

July 14,15,16
Jack Lasry Weekend

August 25,26,27
Garnet May/Bill Dann Weekend

July 21,22,23
Chuck Stinchcomb Weekend

Sept. 1,2,3,4
Al Brundage/ Red Bates

July 28,29,30
Deuce Williams Weekend

October 6,7,8,9
Jerry Salisbury Weekend

Curley Custer Weekend
Friday, August 11
Dick Lynch/Dave Platt
All Nighter-August 12
Dave Platt,M.C. - guests callers

rounds under competant leadership-teaching and cueing at all weekends
for further information write: CHESTNUT LAKE CAMPGROUND
Old New York Road, Port Republic, New Jersey 08241

COUNTRY PROMENADERS

--

Cranford, N.J.

2 & 4 Saturday

Walnut Street School

On May 27 we close a pleasant season. Come and enjoy it with us. On
April 8 our graduating class danced with us. You are always welcome at

Country Promenaders.

reporters - Al & Mimi Roth

212-IN9-4153

CROSS TRAIL SQUARES -- West Caldwell, N,J,
2 & 4 Wednesday

Washington School, Central Avenue

We sponsored two evenings of dancing at Willowbrook Mall in March as
part of the shopping area's Spring Festival. Thanks to callers Hal
Holmes and Dick Maddocks, and the participation of our friends from
other clubs both evenings were a huge success.
On April 12 our class of '72 graduates received their diplomas amid
much pomp planned by Aileen Ostlund.
May 21 is a day to remember - we will be having a Pot Luck Dinner at
St. Aloysius Hall in Caldwell from 2 to 6 pm. Rita Burdette, who is
planning the menu, may be contacted at 226-0559. Don't forget to join
us when our guest caller will be Manny Amor.
reporters - Jane & Bill Monheimer
201 226 6521
1 "Please permit me to thank all the New Jersey dancers who came
to the Coliseum and danced at the Winter COUNTRY FAIR. The
audiences were very responsive and appreciated the beautiful,
showy exhibition of square dancing. We got many raves from individual
viewers. We were on TV a number of times and surely many thousands of
people saw us through this medium alone. I'm sure square dancing got a
great boost as a result."6
2410Afvei
441
-
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SPOOK ROCK S/D SHOP
Spook Rock Rd. Tallman, N. Y.
Hours: Mon. & Wed. Eve 6-9
tjr;r5
Sat.
10-6
C011‘
Phone: 914-357-1148
Spook Rock Rd. is located directly
off Rt. 59 about 3mi. east of Suffern, N.Y.
or about 3.7mi. west of NYS Thruway exit 14, Spring
Valley, N.Y. Turn north off Rt. 59, follow Spook Rock Rd,
very short distance over new RR bridge then under NYsThruway. First house on right is S/D shop. Come to see us soon.
Doris & Tom Gill
PROMOTE NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE WEEK - September 18-24,1972
enter your poster-drawing in our NNJSDA contest to promote National Square Dance Week, All entries must be
.
black and white on cardboard or white paper approximately
"$
12 x 16.
deadline June 15, 1972. Mail to Frank and
Lorraine Mooney 4L Sagamore Trail, Sparta, NJ 07871. The
winner will have the honor of seeing their design on the cover of our
fall issue of GRAND SQUARE.
..,

ritivt

emin
..

MEM

NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE WEEK and the promotion of
SMIIIMber 11-21. 1972
club sponsored s/d classes are one and the same.
'1e will be in touch with you at least once during the summer, providing
ideas and material for publicizing the great square dancing activity.
Clubs and club presidents must do their part NOW Appoint a responsible
individual couple and/or committee to carry the ball during the summer
months. (Provide us with the address to which mail should be sent) Then
we'll emerge in the Fall rarin' to go -- prepared to generate the public
enthusiasm which square dancing deserves.
07016
14 Samoset Road, Cranford, NJ
Sol & Harriette Koved

BASIC BOOKLET- With the NNJSDA supply down to a record low, a committee
of callers Dick Lighthipe, Vin Caruso, Hal Holmes with an assist from
Bob Kellogg and Beulah Samec has revised the original booklet - adding
several new figures now considered to be "basics". These booklets will
be ready for distribution to the beginner's classes this fall.

G ra el actfes Ball ' 72
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DANCING SQUARES-- Cranford, N.J.
Isloomingdale Avenue School

1 & 3 Saturday

Jean & Bob Kellogg are very proud of our new graduates who really are
enjoying every minute of square dancing. We hope our newcomers will take
advantage of visiting all the clubs. Even when vacationing there is always a square dance club close by. We were delighted to have Paul Andrews call for us May 6 and hope to see him again next year.
The following people helped us to pin Merri-Eights banner: Adeline &
Bob Byrnes, Lucille & Chuck Engel, Ellen & Bill Fitzgerald, Doris & Sam
Hankins, Phil & John Mahr, Hattie & Joe Noel, Irma & Martin Preis, and
Sue & George Selmecy. We made five successful raids this year, and we
thank all those who made it possible.
June 3rd is our annual pot luck supper. Everyone is welcome! There
will be good eating, and lots of dancing with squares and rounds called
by Bob Kellogg. A special note of thanks goes to Adeline & Bob Byrnes,
and Hattie & Joe Noel for a truly marvelous year. We wish everyone a
happy summer filled with many hours of dancing pleasure.
201-686-1153
reporters - Bill & Ellen Fitzgerald
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GARDEN STATE SQUARE DANCE CAMPERS
ATTENTION: All you dancers who are campers - Why not join the GSSDC
for fun filled weekends of camping and dancing. This year will be bigger
and better than ever. Our weekend dates are:
June 9-10-11 at Birchwood acres, Woodridge, N.Y.
July 14-15-16 at Ellis Woods, Wingdale, N.Y.
Aug 11-12-13 at Camplands of Swan Lake, Swan Lake, N.Y.
Sept 8-9-10 at Albocondo Campgrounds, Toms River, N.J.
Our callers will include Bruce,Vertun, Tom Leiblein and Don Atkinson;
our round dance leaders include Lynn & Bob Long and Doc & Peg Tirrell.
For membership applications contact us at 84 Oakland Avenue, Mt.
Vernon, NY 10552 or our presidents Marge & Jack Lewis at728 Coles Street,
Maywood, NJ 07607. See you around the square campfire.
914- M04-1 064
reporters - Marilyn & Martin Graber

i. . . _

,.„.114/

SQUARE 0 0ICE

CAMP

CLINIC for new officers
- sponsored by NNJSDA
Sunday afternoon - June 11, 1972
2 - 6 pm
Madison Library, Madison, NJ
z)re-registration is required - contact Cowans for more information

9

1 & 3 Saturday

GRAND PROWLERS -- Whippany, N.J.

Memorial School, Hillside Avenue

We have had our share of bad luck with the weather this winter. Our
Feb. 19 dance with Jim Marshall had to be cancelled due to snow, and on
March 4 Kerry Stutzman caused a few hearts to beat a little faster by
arriving late. However, he made up for it by calling a great dance and
staying an extra half hour. We also had a chance for a few more rounds
with Dot Keller.
Flowers seem to be the theme this spring. Pres. ;my Mueller surprised
us all at our St. Patrick's Dance with beautiful homemade green carnations
for everyone. The Easter Dance brought out real flowers to decorate the
hall; several lucky couples got to take them home after their names were
drawn. (Most of them seemed to be officers. Fix?)
4e continue dancing through June 3 with the May 20 dance free to 1972
graduates, as previously announced, and a discount for all others. Jim
Cargill returns on May 29; note that this is a MONDAY dance. Jim Marshall
winds up the season on June 3, if it doesn't snow!!!
Have a happy summer and we hope to see you again in the fall with another good program featuring outstanding guest callers from near and far.
If you are looking for a good weekend after Labor Day, try the 2 + 2 at
Scott's Oquaga House with rounds by our own Bill & Dot Keller and Walt &
Grace Pennie.
reporters - Jim & Theresa McKay
201-538-0756
Milf ■
INIRTM

PARAMUS

CLOVERLEAFS
Route 4, Paramus, N. J.

friday, June 2

D ecko Dec k
al- BERGEN

IVIAL.

wednesday, July 5

Al

re mot. e.
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et4A

GARDEN

STATE. PLAZA

wednesday, September 6

s

Deuce %Aft
a/ GARDEN

STATE

-PLAZA

Hot Hash after regular dance
rounds
squares

8:00 by Peg & Doc Tirrell
8:30' - 11:00

one year post-graduate dancing recommended
for info: call the Davidsons 201-836-7641

*advanced dancing using basic
calls within the knowledge of
a good club level dancer but
in unexpected combinations.

Gave 7ou ever kept track of the s/d related miles travelled in a
year? Try it and you'll be amazed. Of course depends a lot on
where you reside, but one NNJSDA president travelled over 3,600
miles (just in NNJ); this year the Cowans have driven almost
,000 and the Lutz, back in January, had clocked 1,0b2.
10

HANOVER SQUARES -- Whippany,N.J.
Salem Drive School

2 & 4 Fridays

Our Graduates Ball was a wow-erful success -new grads from near and
far danced to Hal Holmes' expert calling - the old grads ( old? I mean,
former grads) were ready and able to welcome and help out.
Two great clubs raided us this winter - we were really pleased to
dance with the Reefers of Ironia one night, and with Somerset Hills of
Basking Ridge another. It's always good to have visitors from other clubs
and when we can welcome a raidful of dancers it really adds to our fun,
and hopefully, yours.
After our April 14 Dance, with Jerry Schatzer calling, a large group
of us went to the "Library", in Morris Plains - a unique place - for
reading and bibbling and mingling.
Coming up for us - Jerry Schatzer May 12 & 26; Hal Holmes June 9. Incidentally, next fall Hal will again hold sjd classes - we'll have an
Open Night free to all who might be interested in learning something about
western style square dancing and joining in for a few simple, sample
squares - any dancers with interested friends can get in touch with us.
In May we're planning a Mystery Ride and Raid - who knows where the
Hanoverites will go (only a few drivers of lead cars know - and we won't
tell) - but we do know it will be wild - and mysterious - a drive through
the night to a secret revelry - yes, and next year's reporters can tell
you where we went and what we did. Next year - this one's over and we've
been glad to report our doings. Hope to see you all squaring up at the
201-627-4057
various summer dances.
reporters - Diana & Gard Patton

HI TAW TWIRLERS -- Pearl River, N.Y.
1,2,3,5 Tuesday; 4 Wednesday
Franklin Avenue School
On April 11 our ladies displayed their spring bonnets from the most
pretty, Alice Mosier in delicate pastel flowers,_to most original, Edna
Maddocks with a golden carousel on her head and zaniest - Les Shearwood
adorned with multiple bed springs. Then came an unexpected treat Charlie Martin, unofficial club member and official school custodian,
showed movies he had taken of the monsters at our Halloween dance. I tell
you, Hollywood is missing a lot.
There's still a little time to call Lou Poley to. reserve a place at
the dinner dance on May 24th. Only $12. a couple and at our regular
place. Al Brundage will call for those who can still dance after our
catered, sit down dinner. On May 30 and June 6, Dick Jones will call;
Hal Holmes June 13 and the last dance of the season will be TUESDAY, June
20 with Al Brundage. After that have a happy summer and come back in
September where the red carpet is always out for you.
201-568-5138
reporters - Dorothy & Paul Pullman

Swing with

.

.

Swingin' Stars

Two callers for the price of one.

SUE WATSON and CLINT 114cLJEAIV
Rounds by the Hulins & the Sibbalds 7:30-8:30
Square Dancing, 8:30 to 11 PM
air conditioned hall
July 12

$3.00 per couple

Garden State Plaza, Paramus, N.

I.
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HILL CITY SQUARES -- Summit, N.J.
Wilson School, Beekman Terrace
1 & 3 Tuesdays
Sad but true, our last chance of this season to dance with Manny Amor
will be our dinner dance on May 16. Betty & Bud Sibbald will be cueing
rounds as usual. We will miss dancing with all our friends but hope to
see them in our travels.
Speaking of friends, square dancers and Callers certainly are. On
Feb. 29, our Leap Year dance, Manny came all the way up from Lakewood
just to bring his equipment up for Jim Cargill to use. It seems Jim had
a fire in his equipment and was having it repaired. On March 21, Manny
had several flat tires on his way up to our dance. After trying unsuccessfully to buy new ones, he had to call and tell us he could not make
it. This was the first time in 17 years he missed calling at Hill City:
Bud & Betty had been calling rounds all the while we waited. Fortunately
Bob Kellogg was calling for his class in New Providence and came to our
rescue, bringing his class with him. He called a fine dance.
New officers elected are Pres. Ed & Carol Zabel, VP Bob & Vi Schiff,
Sec. Helen Young, Treas. Ken & Nancy Hanson and Delegates Finn & Mildred
reporters - Dick & Frieda Simonsen
201-757-4053
Holth.

AND ADVANCED
CLUB DANCING

The currently popular calls for
experienced dub and high level dancers.
by Jim Surock

1972 edition
A Docket size (31/2x41/4) 66 page reference nook of the rules for
the 150 most popular high level calls. Starts where the extended 75
club basics end and contains the new — Experimental 50 — and the
next 100 most used calls of high level dancing. A must for club
dancers, for these ore the calls filtering down from challenge into
club dancing. If it's called at a dance, you can bet it is one of the
calls explained in this book or you already knew it. The pocket size
and hard gloss cover makes it perfect to take to the dance for that
extra confidence.
Price only $2.00

SIMI, Witt)

*******************

CHALLENGE

MODER
SOVARI DANCING

ALSO AVAILABLE
MODERN SQUARE DANCING
SIMPLIFIED

?NE - NOW Ur COOK
FOl ID DAYS COM/NATI
WS SOUAllf OANCI I
.f

The "How To" Book for Today's
Complete Club Dancer

Sywracg

Pocket size and similar to — Challenge" book above, but covers
the rules and explanations of the first 75 basics and approximntely 60 other calls and commands encountered in club level
dancing. An ideal gift for the graduate and the student.

Price only $2.00 or order both books for only $3.50
from: JIMCO
Dept. 2D 6210 S. Webster Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46807

Price Only $2.00 from — JIMCO, 6210 S. WEBSTER,
DEPT-2S, F1'. WAYNE, IND., 46807

every Thursday

HIX & CHIX -- Paramus, N.J.
Farview Avenue Firehouse

Everything was green in honor of St. Pattie's day. Ellie Tout was
most ingenious with her partner's dance linking famous names together.
All the chix looked grand with their green carnations. The walls were
gaily decorated thanks to our hard working committee.
We welcomed our graduates with an impressive ceremony. Helping us
were our honored guests Doc & Peg Tirrell. We were also proud to have
among our graduates the children of Don & Betty Mazzie. That's what I
call a real s/d family. For the balance of the evening, our new grads
blended in with the old timers and did a great job. The Farview Fire
House was really jumping that night. Jim Flammer is keeping us on our
toes for the second tip of each evening with a workshop teaching us new
steps and reviewing old ones. It makes for an interesting evening.
Look out for the travelers'.! They're on the move again with members
accompanying our new grads to clubs in the area to introduce them to
other callers and clubs....also issuing invitations to your graduates
and members to return. We're sorry to learn that Carl & Lillian Hansen
purchased a home in Florida and plan to run off and leave us in the not
too distant future. We'll sure miss them both. They're sure to find
their spot in some lucky square dance club in Florida.
201-261-1646
reporter - Sylvia Garber
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Doc & Peg Tirrell
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a congenial - comfortable - club level weekend
at homey - hospitable Scott's Oquaga Lake House, Deposit, NY
ISLE SQUARES -- Oakwood Heights, Staten Island, N.Y.
Community Church, 345 Guyon Avenue
2 & 4 Wednesdays
With another season nearing an end, we would like to thank each and
everyone for making this a most successful year. Special "thanks" to
Glenn Cooke and Lee Kirchmyer for keeping us up-to-date on the latest
calls, both squares and rounds.
Our graduation was a huge success with a trememdous turn out. We had
many new graduates from other clubs and they really did an excellent job.
Due to unfortunate circumstances, the location of our dinner dance on
June 23 has been changed. We will hold it at the Nelson Terrace, 23A
Nelson Avenue, Great Kills, SI. Tickets are completely sold out!
Hope we'll be dancing with many of you through the summer - Graduates
turn out. We'll be there to help. Have a wonderful summer.
212-356-1407
reporters - Lou & Doris Cella
1&

3

M T SQUARES -- Woodbridge, N.J.
Saturdays
School #19, Maryknoll Road, Menlo Terr.

I guess our biggest news is our graduation. The graduates are a fine
group of s/d type people. They are friendly and enthusastic, enjoy
dancing and are a lot of fun to dance with. We hope you all get a chance
to square up with them soon either at one of our dances or one of yours.
Our mystery bus trip - which has been neither a mystery nor a bus ride,
save once, since 1969 was in April. The idea was hatched by Rex & Doris
Grier, those few years back as a true mystery bus trip. It was enjoyed
so much that it has become one of our most popular annual events. It is
an evening of dancing fun combined with hot dog and marshmallow toasting.
A large log fire in a giant fireplace, quite at home in it's surroundings
makes a perfect place for friends to be. This year, as last, we have
Janet & Jimmy Paul, to thank for the arrangements.
The last big event of the year is our dinner dance...this is our last
dance and held on our regular night at the Grace Lutheran Church, 600
New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy. It is at that time that our newly elect-

ed club officers take over the reins. All the club business is completed
before the dance to which all are urged to attend.
With only the mention of future events some of you might think we have
no past. We do tho and have the greater part of a wonderful dance season
to add to it. In our very recent past we enjoyed our covered dish dinner. This is oneadventure very few miss. It is what we recall of our
past that make us look so anxiously to the coming events. The summer is

a difficult time to schedule many meetings, but we expect to keep active
with numerous informal get-togethers to fill in the spaces between vacations. We hope you enjoy the rest of your dance season and we would be
happy to help you do just that if you care to stop by. Happy squares.
reporters - Barb & Skip Samsoe'
201-548-5920
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MERRI-EIGHTS -1 &

3 Fridays

East Brunswick, N.J.
Irwin School, Race Track Road

On March 15 we danced for and with the patients at Middlesex Rehabilitation Hospital. The many talents of our own Bill Geier came to the
fore again - this time as a very able caller. Our club has found this
kind of "giving" most rewarding.
A wonderful group of new graduates joined us at their graduation
dance. Beulah Samec taught them well and the only difference between the
new graduate and the old is their clothing. We were honored that Dot &
John Lutz had traveled so far to be with us and represent the NNJSDA.
Our banner was pinned by Staten Square Set in April when they raided
our club. To help fill the hall Dancing Squares came on the same night
and pinned our banner also. Our series of 7 workshops at Central School
in East Brunswick which Beulah started April 10 is very successful and
well supported by new graduates. Our free dance for all new graduates
was held May 5th. Our special committee is working hard arranging final
details for our 14th annual dinner dance June 17th. All tickets have
already been sold! The popularity of our dinner dance appears to increase each year. Our own caller, Beulah Samec will be with us and Bob
& Lynn Long cuing the round dances.
The weather is a little more settled now so why not come on down to
join in the fun with the merriest club. We'd love to have you.
reporters - Dave & Kathie Mulraney
201-257-5983

SPRI\G- FESTIVAL
RAMAPO SQUARES

JOHN HENDRON
AND

LEE KOPMAN

/kel
Zij

SUNDAY MAY 28th3t05-328t0ll PM
BOTH CALLERS BOTH DANCES
AT VALLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL
ROUTE 202 OAKLAND, N. J.

BY

ROUNDS
DOC & PEG TI

BOTH SESSIONS
$5 (2_2 COUPLE
to qualify for a Free Loader's Badge, a 1972

OADEP\ graduate must attend all 8 NNJSDA summer dances and
AI NJ
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have their card signed by an officer....awards will be
presented at the August 30 dance - happy dancing

MOUNTAIN SQUARES -- Parsippany, N.J.
1 & 3 Wednesdays

Brooklawn Junior High, Route 202

alas our April 5 dance ever a great one It was wonderful to see so
many members out, having guests, and a hearty welcome to those new graduates that attended - we were happy to have you and certainly hope that
you will be back to square up again with us. I think all will agree,
Dick was in great form Everyone gave us that great boost that we needed
for the committee reorganization that evening. Wes & Irene Sharpies will
be leaving the committee this year - sorry to see you drop off - you did
a great job of treasurers. Thanks for your help and support in bringing
our club back. Congratulations to the Schoebels as they take over as
new presidents - we know John & Laura will be great as they are so willing
to help, as they certainly helped us get the club on its feet again. We
hope that you will give them your support. We thank Dan & Ruth Stanions
for their great year as presidents to put Mountain Squares back up the
ladder to where they once were - its not an easy job. We also extend
our Congratulations to them as they celebrated their silver wedding anniversary April 26 - many more happy years together. A welcome aboard
to the Donaldsons - glad to have Erma & Bill on the committee. We are
happy to tell you Dick Jones is going to continue to call for us. We
hope that we can get more squares out to dance and find out what a great
caller he is. Many plans are in the making, so watch for our flyers, and
do come dance with us. June 7th is our last dance of this season; hope
you all have a good summer and will look forward to your support again
in the fall.
201-887-2607
reporters - Jean & Earl LaRoche

SE
O ikKaHOPS
All are welcome at our summer workshops - we will have six
10PM
June 20 & 27 - July 11 & 25 - August 1 & 8 from b
Sparta Presbyterian Church, Main Street, Sparta, N.J.
-

Caller - Bruce Vertun - specializing in:
advanced figures, new figures, multiple squares
and basic clinic.
We hope to see you there this summer!

all are welcome

PRINCETON SQUARES -- Princeton, N.J.
2 & 4 Fridays

Riverside School, Riverside & Prospect

Unlike the proverbial Arabs who silently stole away, the Princeton
Squares are going out with a Bang! Manny Amor from Lakewood called on
April 28 and Beulah Samec May 12 - along with generous doses of Glenn
Cooke in between and after - and you've got a lot of excitement ariound!
Of course we're proud of our graduating class! Second largest in the
NNJSDA and everyone a beautiful dancer thanks to Glenn and their own enthusiasm.
If success is measured in tons of fun and mountains of
mirth, in jam-packed halls, dance after memorable dance, a 40% increase
in membership and a superb caller, then the Princeton Squares have arrived and anything else will be frosting on the cake!
That frosting would be you,our friends all around us, and nothing
would make us happier than to have you dance with us here in Princeton!
If you'd like to finish your season off with a bang,we'll light the
fuse! Happy dancing!
reporter - Bob Buckler
201-359-4362
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Welcome
to our area summer dances
MAY
19- Reelers - Calico Ball with Dick Leger
28- Ramapo 2-fer - Lee Kopman and John Hendron
29- Grand Prowlers - Jim Cargill
JUNE
15- Hix & Chix in Paramus
16- Bob Kellogg at Polish National Home, South River,NJ (see ad p.,2I)
17- Cali-Hoes with Paul Andrews
20- Hi-Taws with Al Brundage
20- Sussex Spinners at Presbyterian Church, Main St., Sparta (ad p./) )
22- Hix & Chix in Paramus
23- Beulah Samec at Polish National Home in South River,NJ (ad p.21)
26- Petruska Park, Paramus, NJ (black top) - Westwood Wheelers
27- Sussex Spinners (ad p./6)
28- NNJSDA - Jules Pozsar at Maywood Avenue School, Maywood, NJ
29- Hix & Chix in Paramus
30- Bob Kellogg for Y Squares (ad p.Q1)
JULY
3- Petruska Park, Paramus, NJ (black top) - Westwood Wheelers
5- Cloverleafs - Al Brundage at Garden State Plaza (ad p.10
6- Hix & Chix at Paramus
7- Beulah Samec at Polish National Home in South River,NJ (ad p.Q1)
10- Petruska Park, Paramus (see July 3)
11- Sussex Spinners at Presbyterian Church, Main St., Sparta, NJ (ad p.0)
12- Swingin' Stars at Garden State Plaza, Sue Watson/Clint McLean (p.11 )
13- Hix & Chix at Paramus
14-16 - Garden State Campers at Ellis Woods, iJingdale, NY
14- Bob Kellogg for Y Squares at Polish Nat. Home, South River,NJ (p.,21)
15- See Saw Squares at Pearl River, NY (see ad p.)7)
15- Cali-Hoes with Buzz Chapman
17- Petruska Park (see July 3)
19- NNJSDA- Beulah Samec at Woodbridge Shopping Center,Woodbridge,NJ
20- Hix & Chix at Paramus
21- Beulah Samec in South River (see July 7)
24- Petruska Park (see July 3)
25- Sussex Spinners (see July 11)
26- NNJSDA - Bob Kellogg at Garden State Plaza, Paramus, NJ
27- Hix & Chix in Paramus
28- Bob Kellogg for Y Squares (see July 14)
28- Staten Square Set installation dinner dance
31- Petruska Park (see July 3)
UGUST
1- Sussex Spinners at Presbyterian Church, Main St., Sparta, NJ (ad p.
2- NNJSDA - Manny ,nor at Woodbridge Shopping Center,Woodbridge,NJ
3- Hix & Chix at Paramus,NJ
newly elected officers of the NNJSDA - term of office 1972-1973
Pres - George & Phyllis Cowan 1' Brooklawn Rd.,Morris Plains, NJ 07950
07671
1 VP- Frank &'Lorraine Mooney 44 Sagamore Trail, Sparta, NJ
07920
2 VP- Win & Ceil McCarty 40 Winding Way, Basking Ridge, NJ
07016
3 VP- Sol & Harriette Keyed 14 Samoset Rd.,Cranford,NJ
trrt6.
Secy- Eric & Maureen Pollock 32.Persenette-54.,Caldwell,NJ
0 7442
Trea- John & Dot Lutz 445 Midland :'eve. ,Pompton Lakes,NJ
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AUGUST
4-Beulah Samec Polish National Home, South River,NJ (see ad p. 11)
5- See Saw Squares at Pearl River, NY (ad p. 7)
7- Petruska Park, Paramus,NJ (black top) - Westwood Wheelers
8- Sussex Spinners (see August 1)
9- NNJSDA - Hal Holmes at Brookiawn Jr. High, Parsippany, NJ
10- Hix & Chix at Paramus
11-13 - Garden State SO Campers - Camplands of Swan Lake, Swan Lake,NY
11-Y Squares - Bob Kellogg, Polish Nat. Home, South River,NJ (ad p.:)i)
14- Petruska Park (see .'.ugust 7)
16- NNJSDA - Glenn Cooke at Woodbridge shopping Center, Woodbridge, NJ
17-Hix & Chix at Paramus
18-20 - Staten Square Set - Big Top weekend (.a.t.i_f,
18-Beulah Samec (see August 4)
19-See Saw Squares (aee August 5)
21- Petruska Park (see August 7)
23- NNJSDA - Chip Hendrickson at Bergen Mall, Paramus,NJ
24- Hix & Chix at Paramus
25- Y Squares (see August 11)
J
25-27- Staten Square Set repeats Big Top weekend (
28- Petruska Park (see August 7)
30- NNJSDA - Bruce Vertun at Maywood Avenue School, Maywood,NJ
31- Hix & Chix at Paramus
SEPTEMBER
6- Cloverleafs - Deuce Williams at Garden State Plaza, Paramus,NJ
7- Hix & Chix at Paramus
-10- Garden State S/D Campers at Albocondo, Toms River, NJ
check with member clubs as many start up as of September 8,9 etc.....

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR FUN AND GOOD DANCING, COME TO:
ROUNDS BY
"THE
SHEARWOODS"
8:00 pm

"JULES
POZSAR"
CALLING
8:30-11
1st & 3rd Saturday
•

June 3
June 17
July 1
July 15
Aug 5
Aug 19
Sept 2
Sept 16

Open House, all Graduates free
Last dance of regular season
St. Stephen's
No Dance (Sorry)
Episcopal Church
Erhardt Road
Pearl River, N.Y.
Summer Dances
(Just over the
N.J. border)
No Dance (Sorry)
lst Dance of "New Season"
Need Info? call: 201-751-1329
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RAMAPO SQUARES -- Oakland, N.J.
Heights School, Seminole itvenue
2 & 4 Saturdays
Our Easter Hat Dance was just great with Bud & Jinny ;:illison, Helen &
Lou Hardy, Harold & Louise Walker and Ed & Julia Haran walking off with
the prizes. Our dinner dance was a fantastic success with 9 squares
dancing to the calls of Jerry Salisbury. Thanks to the Brandt's for another job well done. May 7th our class held their Prom with Beulah
Samec calling. The evening started with a buffet supper, arranged by
four of the new dancers. On May 13th, Bud Allison (club teacher) and
Jinny presented the new class with their diplomas at our graduation
dance, which was called by Jerry. We welcome the new dancers to our club
and look forward to dancing with you at future dances.
Bud & Jinny will hold workshops every Sunday evening ( 8-10) all summer starting on the 21st of May at the Ramapo Mountian Lakes Country Club,
Hiawatha Blvd., Oakland, NJ. Everyone is welcome to come.
Again I want to remind you of the Ramapo Spring Festival held on
Sunday, May 28th. It will be a great dance with Lee Kopman and John Hendron calling. Doc Tirrell will be cueing the rounds. Everyone is wel-.
come, so come and dance with us. (see ad on page
Sorry to report that John Meier has not been able to dance due to an
accident while tube riding at Frost Valley. Also unable to dance for a
few dances was Viola Johnson and Joe Green. We all hope you all will
be back dancing again real soon. See you in a square.
reporters - John & \verol Van Noordt
201-337-5922

Hcaylof t
JUNE
3172024-

Jim Cargill
Paul Andrews
Jerry Haag
Ken :,nderson

908 First Avenue
JULY
8- Carl Hanks
15- Buzz Chapman
22- Glenn Cooke
Roy Keleigh

Asbury Park, N.J.
'‘UGUST
12- Stan Burdick
19- Ed Fraidenburg
26- U. Brundage

n igh o / da nc e
►

r 4/ , ?" 5/ziA7

29- Beulah Samec
1 & 3 Fridays

HEELERS -- Ironia, N.J.
Elementary School, Dover-Chester Road

Elections were held at our last dance and congratulations to our new
officers - Bud & Bernice Lawson, presidents; Earl & Helen Edmonds, Vicepresidents; Paul & Ann Boos, treasurers; Hans & Lillian Rothe, secretary
and Bill & Doris Pick, hospitality. We will stay on as GRAND SQUARE
reporters and as delegates to the NNJSDA. Many thanks to all our past
officers who served so well and so willingly.
Our graduation dance called by Vin Caruso was a great success. Over
17 squares attended with many clubs bringing their new
graduates to share our good time.
REMINDER: Our CLICO BALL with Dick Leger calling
will be Friday, May 19 at the Ironia Elementary School.
Be sure to come to enjoy Dick's calling, grand square
dancing and terrific REELER hospitality. See you alit
reporter - Frank & Evelyn Adolf

201-584-7880
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west Brighton, Staten Island, N.Y.
RICHMOND DANCERS
Olivet Presbyterian Church, Broadway & Myrtle AVf
2 & 4 Saturdays
--

4e were honored to have NNJSDA presidents, George & Phyllis Cowan,
attend our graduation dance. A big thank you to them for making the
night extra special by their presence and for dancing with and address]
the graduates. Our graduates did just great and showed how well Beulal.:
Samec had taught them. It was a lovely affair, under the able directic
of Chairmen, Cal & Dot Martois, and their committee. Thanks to all our
members and guests who attended and to Beulah for calling such a nice
dance. Our sincere thanks also to Frank & Shirley Bellotti for cuing
the rounds at all of our dances.
Our pot luck supper, with Clara Friscia as Chairman, was as deliciou
as ever. We were all too full,we could hardly dance' Thanks to all wh
took time to cook all of those scrumptious dishes and desserts.
It is sad to think our season is coming to an end, seems like it jus
started two weeks ago! 4e do have 2 dances left, May 27 with Glenn Coo
and June 10 with Beulah. We shall resume again on Sept. 9th. Hope all
of you have a healthy and happy summer.
reporters - Tom & Mary Gorham
21 2-351 -71 9
RUTGERS PROMENADERS
alternate Thursdays

--

New Brunswick, N.J.
Blake Hall, Rutgers University

Even though it's the end of the season for us, we hope to be seeing you
dancing this summer. And, on September 14, at Blake Hall, we will be
starting a new season with Art Betsy Seele. Our graduates have now
joined our club and we are happy to welcome them. Also, on May 4, our
new officers will be initiated. They are: president Terry Glowacki, V]
Don Dryden, secretary Jean Cambon and treasurer Steve Potts. The best
of luck is wished for them in the coming year.
We hope everyone has enjoyed themselves this year. Come this summer,
not only will we be looking for our friends but also for the new gradual
to share our friendship with. Have a pleasant summer.
reporter - Anna Lally
201 -985-533'

Beachcombers
Ocean City Youth Center
6th. & Atlantic Wes.
Ocean City,N.J.
JUNE
13- Jim Cargill
23- Jim Marshall
30- Jim Marshall

JULY

8:30-1 1:00
(399 -1 352)
AUGUST

7- Jim Marshall
14- Jim Marshall
21- Frank
Seidelmann
28- Jim Marshall

4- Manny- Amor
11- Jim Marshall
18- Kerry Stutzman
Jim Marshall
25- Jim Marshall

ROUNDS by the Blythes

Sa0/14,41:17e

5/1)

P4/0045,t5//0.0156

Sundays - Oakland,NJ - Ramapo Mtn. Lakes Country Club, Hiawatha Blvd.
8-10 - tapes & records - Bud Allison for Ramapo - all welcome
Mondays - South River, NJ - Beulah Samec - see ad on .page 21
Tuesday - Scotch Plains, NJ - Bob Kellogg - see ad on page 21
Wednesdays - Teaneck, NJ - St. Anastasia School, Teaneck Road Jules Pozsar for See Saw Sq. 6-10:30 - all welcome
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SEE SAW SQUARES
Pearl River, N.Y.
1 & 3 Saturdays
St. Stephens Episcopal Church, Erhardt Road
--

Not rain, nor sleet, nor dark of night shall stop our dancers from
making their rounds. I'm referring to our Valentine Dance which in spite
of a blizzard, in they came dressed in red hearts and big smiles. Snow
bunny badges were awarded to all who braved the storm. Our March fun
dance brought out nine plus squares and Jules called a wonderful dance, as
usual. At our St. Patrick's dance, our president, Stan •,Aczkowski, presented the club with a bulletin board on which were individually framed
color photographs of each of our members. It was really beautifully done
and will be displayed at each dance. All new members will be photographed
and added to our gallery. Everyone was in the swing of the wearing of
the green and the dancing was great fun. All the refreshments were delicious, but a special "thank you" for the delectable Irish Soda Bread
baked by Wanda MacLeod. Jr. At the April Fool's Dance we tried to play
a trick on Jules by not moving when he started to call, but he recovered
only to trick us back by mouthing words with no sound. We all had a good
laugh and then a good dance. Our club is really a friendly club. Many
guests that have come know the warm welcome they received. Our aim is to
melt into one congenial group and have fun dancing.
We are now looking forward, at this writing, to our spring fling and
graduation. We will continue to dance through the summer. (ad on p/V)
The weekly workshops on Wednesdays from 8-10:30 conducted by Jules at St.
Anastasia School on Teaneck Rd. in Teaneck is doing great and will also
continue through the summer for all graduates and any club level dancers
who wish to participate. Looking forward to dancing with you.
914-354-4350
reporter - Hilda Berger
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TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FALL FEST
October 13 i 14, 1972 SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

.515/ sraP- ea

Zy

Ed Foote Beryl Main
Bob Jaffray Allen Tipton
Dick Jones Bob Yerington
/PCO elP7

46/..

Ben &Vivian Highburger
Frank&Phyllis Lehnert
REGISTRARS

Bob E Phyllis Hurley
116 Single Dr.
N.Syracuse, NY 13212
(315) 458-1300
--------.

CHAIRMEN
Al E Ginny Eichmann

RFD #3
Fulton, NY 13069
(315) 593-1256
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Two Full Days
ONONDAGA COUNTY WAR MEMORIAL...

AIR CONDITIONED
SUMMER

DANCES

95°OUTSIDE

70° INSIDE

8:30 -11:00

8:30 -11: 0 0
SPONSORED
BY

"Y" SQUARES

&

BEULAH SAMEC

AT THE
POLISH NATIONAL HOME
SOUTH RIVER , N.J.

r

S

BY

--

BOB KELLOGG
16 & 30
14 & 28
1 I & 25

BEULAH SAMEC
JUNE
23
JULY
7 a 21
AUGUST
4 & 18
S

JEAN & BOB
KELLOGG

BY

SHIRLEY & FRANK
BELLOTTI

DONATIONS
$3.00 PER COUPLE
DIRECTIONS TO HALL:NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE TO EXIT 9(OR ROUTE NO.1 TO JUNCTION
ROUTE NO18). FROM TURNPIKE BEAR LEFT ON ROUTE 18 TO EXIT MARKED"SOUTH RIVER,
CRANBURY ROAD. BEAR RIGHT, FOLLOW CLOVERLEAF BACK ACROSS ROUTE M. THIS WILL
NOW BECOME MAIN STREET. THIRD TRAFFIC LIGHT IS JACKSON ST.,TURN RIGHT,TO"AMERIC AN"
GAS STATION, TURN RIGHT, HALL IS ONE BLOCK ON RIGHT.

BEULAH SAMEC'S SUMMER WORKSHOPS:
EVERY MONDAY - JUNE 5 THRU AUGUST 28
EACH SESSION TO INCLUDE:FAMILIAR REVIEW NEW BASICS
OLDIES - CHALLENGE FIGURES
POLISH NATIONAL HOME = 8:00 TO 10:15
$2.50 PER COUPLE

BOB KELLOGG'S SUMMER WORKSHOPS-'7
STARTING TUESDAY APRIL I 1
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 889-4174

BEAT THE HEAT
SQUARE UP WITH US

SOMERSET HILLS SQUARES -- Basking Ridge, N.J.
Cedar Hill School, Peachtree Road
2 & 4 Tuesdays
The biggest and best news is that our class has graduated. 21 couples
received their diplomas and were welcomed into club dancing. This is the
largest class and one of the best, if not the best, in our history.
Visits by club members continue on schedule with an average of 5 sets
visiting a neighboring club each month. Our May visit will be to Princeton Squares. Plans are under way to make our 9th birthday ball on May 9
a gala affair. This will be a night for celebrating and reminiscing.
Several charter members still are active in the club.
The season will close in June with a covered dish supper and a bus
ride to the Hayloft in Asbury Park. This has been a very successful
season. Come dance with us' reporters - Cell & Win McCarty 201-766-1051

1972
HIGHLIGHT TICKET DANCES
AIR CONDITIONED
SQUARE BARN FAMILY CAMPING
(7171.354-9692 New NAM, Pa.17557

SPRING FLING WEEKEND- May 12, 13, 14
By Request A repeat of two favorites, Tom Leiblein and
Spencer Yates By your request A fun filled weekend from
8 30 P M Friday 'till 3 P M Sunday.

SQUARE DANCE WEEK- July 22 to 28 inc.
You asked for it so we will repeat it again. A good dance
every night to a top caller The day time you may spend
with your family loafing, sight seeing, swimming. We will
scatter a fun badge, sightseeing tours, and so,ne round
dance clinics throughout the week to keep things lively
.

01so

Lancaster County has so much to offer that it is a shame
not to explore the County

4

Callers will be
ROUNDS by
Winnie & Dale
Bissey NJ

.
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Sat

Chip Hendrickson Conn
Jack Hague, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sun
Mon. Keith Gulley • Va.
Tues
Bill Dann Pa.
Wed Dan Dedo Thurs Kip Garvey Mass
Fri.
Bill Dannenhauer
The Hat —
throws one of his famous
party dances
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Feattifing Paul Andrews as Major Dorn°, Bill Addison of
Maryland and Jim Adams of Clark Summit, Pd

FALL BALL - September 8 10
That great team Glenn Cooke and Paul Andrews are with
us again to celebrate the coming of Fall

LEE KOPMAN RETURNS — COLUMBUS DAY WEEKEND
Friday, October 6 - 8-11 P.M. Tickets Only.
Sat.

October 7 — 10 12
October 7 —
8 11
-

-

Sun. October 8
Sun October 8

—

2 5

—

8 10

-

Open (No ticket needed)
Tickets Only
Tickets Only
(No tickets needed)

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE - Wed. Nov.

8th

Squares by Bob Fisk • Chino, Calif.
Rounds by Winnie 81 Dale Bissey
Food by Us.
Fun and good fellowship by You.
-

Write For Complete Square Dance Program and Folder
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FOURTH ANNUAL CALLERS ROUND-UP,June 10th

Sat

)

Scott's
OQUAGA LAKE HOUSE
DEPOSIT, N. Y.

proudly announces

WESTERN SQUARE DANCING
Daily: JUNE 25 thru Labor Day
for Hotel Guests with these GUEST CALLERS of the Week:
June 25 - July 1

CARL HANKS Wilkes Barre, Penna.

July 2 - July 8

ART COOK Endicott, N.Y.
GLEN COOKE Sea Girt , N.J.
DAN SHATTELL Syracuse, N. Y .
SPECIAL
to be announced
JERRY SCHATZER Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
JIM ADAMS Scranton, Penna.
MO HOWARD Li verpool , N.Y .

July 9 - July 15
July 16 - July 22
July 23 - July 29
July 30 - Aug. 5
Aug. 6 - Aug. 11
Aug . 13 - Aug . 19

Aug. 26 - Sept. 1 WES WOOD Cli nton , N.Y.
Sept. 2, 3, 4

STEVE RODERICK Skowhegan, Mai ne

*Daily Workshops or Dances - A.M., P.M. or Evening
Spend the balance of your vacation days enjoying golf, swimming,
boating, water skiing, bowling. American Plan includes 3 meals a
day: Full 7-Day average $137.50 - as low as $104.00 per person
plus tax, no tipping!!

SPECIAL OPEN CLUB LEVEL DANCES!
All Wednesdays & Saturdays above
8-11 PM - $3 COUPLE - REFRESHMENTS - ROUNDS - FREE TO HOTEL GUESTS

SPECIAL DANCE PACKAGES ON THESE DATES:
JUNE 16-18
JUNE 23-25
AUG. 11-13 AUG. 20-26 .
SEPT. 8-10 .
SEPT. 22-24:

DON HANHURST, KIP GARVEY, MIKE & NANCY HANHURST
MANNY AMOR, MO HOWARD, DAN SHATTELL, WES WOOD,
KEN & CAROL GUYRE
GUS & LUCY PAUL, HOWIE & DOT DeGRAVE, MO HOWARD
LEE KOPMAN, KEITH GULLEY
VIN CARUSO, RED CORRELL, WALT & GRACE PENNIE,
BILL & DOT KELLER
CHIP HENDRICKSON, JOHN KALTENTHALER, DICK MADDOX, '
DOC & PEG TIRRELL

Write for full information on all events:
SCOTT'S OQUAGA LAKE HOUSE, DEPOSIT, N.Y. 13754 * Phone 607/467-3094

Elm Park, Staten Isldnd, N.Y.
STATEN SQUARE SET
St. Adalbert's Hall, 363 Morningstar Rd.
1 & 3 Saturdays
--

We want to take this opportunity to wish all our square dancing
friends a happy and fun-filled summer. The teens took over our May 20

outing. Co-chairmen were Brian Tait and Marilyn Lucarini. The theme of
the dance was Circus Night, and the evening's entertainment provided us
with clowns, a side show, and a magic act.
On the evening of June 3, we will hold elections for the next years
club officers. On this night we will salute our outgoing officers with
tips in their honor. The June 17 special is being run by Lorraine & Bob
Litkenhaus. This is our last regular dance of the season. Called the
Puzzle-rama, its object is to put our map of Staten Island together again.
During the year, a few guest couples at each dance have taken parts of
the map home. We hope they'll all rejoin us then to restore SI! A buffet dinner will be served after the dance.

Our third annual installation dinner-dance will be held July 28, at
the Columbium Lyceum Hall on Clove Road. Anyone wishing to purchase
tickets may contact Matty Blaine at GI8-7564. Tickets are $18/couple.
Our electronic workshop is well under way. If you wish to brush up,
or try some challenge dancing, you're welcome to join us on Monday nights.
It began March 10 and will last 10 weeks, at Dongan Hills.
All the members want to say a sincere "thank you" to Manny Amor and
to John & Kay Adams for a wonderful season of callingl Happy summer,
212-356-5186
everyone'
reporters - Judy & Charlie Larrelli

00 C DO

Club's - ANNUAL FESTIVAL - June 11, 1972

Oakwood School - Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

STOP 5141/7-11
afternoon
evening

2-5 $3.50
7-10 3.50

Boa

Pgrn.s

both sessions $6.00

special afternoon ROUND DANCE Session with Jerry Schatzer
in separate hall
Evening Rounds cued by Gerry Edwards
Ticket Chairman - George Morse - 17 Surrey Lane, Poughkeepsie 12603
coffee and tea will be available for those bringing box lunches
SUSSEX SPINNERS
2 & 4 Fridays

Sparta, N.J.
Alpine School, Andover Road

Graduation ---it's a thing of the past. But for us it can only mean
one thing. We've added 21 more enthusiastic couples to our Club. They'
are raring to go. Bruce did it again, because after all, they owe all
they've learned to him.
We hope you can make the next special coming up featuring Carmen Fontanarosa, from Connecticut on the mike. Then we have our covered dish
on June 9. Everyone is welcome, but please bring a covered dish. We
will again have our summer workshops for all interested in keeping in
step. They will be held at the Presbyterian Church, Main St., Sparta,
NJ on the following Tuesday nights - June 20 & 27; July 11 & 25, and
Aug. 1 & 8. Hope to see many of you out for these workshops, they're
fun, and a good place to meet old friends. (see our ad on p./6)
Thank you for taking time to read our column, it's been fun writing

it.

reporters - Connie & Ray Peterson

nlease tell our qfvertisers you saw their ad in
24
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201-697-7146
SQUARE....thanks

LIKE

0
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DENTICAL

WEEKENDS
FRANNIE HE/NTZ
P1ANNY AMOR.

Routos- KAY f JOHN ADAMS 6'
SEND RE SERI/14770N 0$ COO DERZli To! TONIt GLORIA f3t1PFA, 17 PAST At, STATEN ISL W., 406
2 Saturday

SWINGIN' STARS -- Maywood, N.J.
Maywood Avenue School

Our April dance was quite a session - Kerry Stutzman did the calling,
Betty & Bud Sibbald did the rounds. The See Saw Squares, with 2t sets,
pinned our banner and the club staged a surprise mock wedding with Don
Sewell & Bernice Goddard as principals in the event. (The REAL one was
May 6, at Essex, Cann.) Evil Carazo became the "Justice of the Peace";
there was a big wedding cake arranged for by Frank & Kathy Ferrick just enough for the 20 squares present to share. The Bride & Groom also
received a coffee pot - 30 cup variety, just a possible suggestion for
use at a s/d party!?!
Our next dance is Jim Cargill calling, May 13. Teens are welcome.
Come on and join us in a fun nite - the newlyweds will be home again.
Bernice and I thank all those who took part in our Swingin' Stars "wedding" and made a wonderful night of square dancing fun. Oh, found at our
last dance (April) one blue sweater, owner please contact Don Sewell.
reporter - Don Sewell
PROMOTION & PUBLICITY - both very important
phases in the s/d movement. Sometimes you may
feel getting our story told is next to impossible, but it does happen - more and more. IF
you have been successful, please pass along
your suggestions to our new 1,cVP, the Koved's,
who will share it with all member clubs - re4„.member it is not too early to plan publicity
for National Square Dance Week - Sept. 18-24.
141yers are another vital way of dispensing
information - here Bruce Vertun catches up
on coming events
25
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TENAFLY SQUARES
Tenafly, N.J.
Presbyterian Church, Magnolia Avenue
--

2 Friday

In response to our invitations, many graduating classes attended our
March & April dances. We really enjoy this annual event as it gives us
the opportunity to kelp others to experience the enjoyment of club dancing. The graduates seemed to be relaxed and "tuned in" to the calls of
Bob Kellogg. The instructors deserve credit for a job well done. Many
thanks to these dedicated people. Our next dances are May 12 & June 9;
and after summer vacations are over, we resume the fall season on Sept.8.
But don't stop dancing!, There will be dances all summer in this area.
Just check Grand Square for time and place.
Thanks to Bob Kellogg, the Tirrells, George & Janet, and everyone who
helped us throughout the season.
reporter - Ray & Vera Geibel
201-768-0908
TENA KILL TWIRLERS

3 Friday

Cresskill, N.J.
Bryan School, Brookside Avenue
--

Just about the time this issue appears, Joe & Jody Bromberg will be
introducing the new graduates as fu/l-fledged club members. Welcome to
them and to all the new dancers coming to share the pleasure of our favorite recreation.
We continue to have capacity crowds of guests and club members monthly
to enjoy the fellowship and the joy of dancing to our Chip Hendrickson.
Join us June 3 for fresh air eating and dancing at the Picnic at Camp
Mitchakamou at Bear Mountain, NY. The last dance of the season is on
June 16. After that have a good summer and take care of yourself, as we
want you back in good dancing form in September.
reporters - Dorothy & Paul Pullman
201-568-5138
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SKITS
13LOUSES
$7.95

AIP

S4.95

DRESSES

224 HIGHWAY 18
EAST BRUNSWICK
BELTS

$9.95 uP"

TIES

COAST BALLET
• LADIES DANCE SHOES

SCARFS
*SLIDES

ANKLETTE
RINGO
PRINCESS

Assorted Colors

0 4 5*,

SQUAT DANCE.
5140E5 c*„
PRO — DAVE R

41OURS
Mon. -Fri.
Every Afternoon

$15.95
trI

These are
extra. tiv)r,93 over
low priers
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PANTS
SHIRTS .
DRESSES

JUt reQUear

To

soz

DISCOUNTS

SLIPPERS;

Petficoail
S 6.95

41P

PETTI PANTS

fitter s

SiIIRTS
•

6:30

9v.al

Sat 9 :30.til 5:30

Perma Press

Men's Pants -

All Day Saturday

Call CL 7-5666
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-- Port Murray, N.J.
Mansfield Elementary School, Rt. 57

WARREN WHEELERS

2 & 4 Thursday

We had a full house for our graduation dance. The decorations were
extra special for this night. Hat's off to Elie Shoemaker who made and
decorated 2 cakes for the new grads. You have to see one of her cakes
to believe the workmanship and love she puts in her original designs.
Not only did they look terrific they tasted good too. Edie also made
the "Welcome to the Wonderful World of Square Dancing" banner. The Warren Wheelers are lucky to have a member with so much talent. Best of al:
she is always willing to give of her time and talents for the club.
Besides their diplomas, the new grads each got a hand made gift from
Evelyn and Charles Hunt.
Our last dance will be a covered dish, June 8 at 6:30. All are welcome to join us at the banquet table. Thanks to all of you who have
attended our dances during the season and hope to see you again next
reporters - Joan & Harold Baylor
year. Happy dancing!
201-454-5404
.1.0.111101■
•••••••••■■
••

Lakewood N.J.

Every Friday

8.30 P.M.

STAR THRU SQUARES
The Action Club
MAN NY AMOR
Club Caller
Bissey's on the Rounds
Spruce St Schol - One block in frnm Route #9
opposite Paul Kimball Hospital
Refreshments
$2.50 Couple
Phone 201-657-7516
201-363-2713
Y SQUARES -- New Providence, N.J.

1 & 3 Fridays

Salt Brook School, Maple St.

Once again the regular dancing season seems to be coming to a close.
It hardly seems possible that another year has come and gone, but with
summer almost upon us we are forced into admitting it.
Many thanks to all who worked so hard for our club to make it another
successful season and many thanks to the Kelloggs for Bob's calling and
Jean's help with the rounds. But most of all thanks to all who came and
danced, your support is always appreciated.
Summer dancing is again on our schedule but this year a better hall,
better able to supply the air-conditioning a dancing group requires.
Give it a try; I'm sure you'll be glad you did. See our ad on page „2.1.
Our best wishes for a healthy and safe summer and looking forward to
seeing you on the dance floor. Keep those new grads dancing - remember
we were all grads once, too.
reporters

-

Rose & Richie Ericson

201-687-0342

21ST NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION®
VETERANS AUDITORIUM

50A1 EPPIWO

4r

441"')'494/4:

DES MOINES, IOWA 50321

dancers and callers
panels and clinics - seminars
ADVANCE REGISTRATION DIRECTOR
sew and save corner - style shows
complete youth program
FV9kWiS\)
tours - after parties - exhibitions
JUNE 22. 23, 24,1972

P. 0. BOX 2624

S. W. 9TH STREET BRANCH
DES MOINES. IOWA 50315
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Busy Body

ROM

MAY

Composers -- Art 1 N Evelyn Johnson, Long Beach, California.
Record—MacGregor 5026— A
Position--INTRO & DANCE: Closed—Pos M facing LOD. --- Opposite footwork throughout.
INTRODUCTION
MEASURES
3 PICKUP NOTES: (1) WAIT ; (2) SIDE,TAP,SIDE,TAP;
3 pickup notes FitTs.1 measure wait;
1
Step
side 1_, top R in bk of L, step side R, tap L in bk of R;
2

DANCE PART
A
1---4 (Box)SIDE,CLOSE,EWD,—; SIDE,CLOSE,BK,— ;BK,CLOSE,BK,CLOSE;
1-2.... Step side 1_, close R to L, fwd L,—; Step side R, close L to R, bk R,—;
(RLOD) Step bk L, close R to L, bk L, close R to L;
3
Dip bk on L,—, recover on R turning to face wall & ptr,—;
4
5---8 TURN TWO—STEP; TURN TWO—STEP; (COH) VINE/TWIRL,2,3,TCH;
(Change Hands) VINE/REVERSE TWIRL,2,3,TCH;
5-6.... 2 RF turning two—steps prog LOD to end facing LOD in CP;;
7 ..... (Twd COH) M steps side L, XRIB of L, side L as (W twirls RE under joined hands
M's L & W's R,2,3 ),tch;
8
(Change Hands) M's R & W's L M vines twd wall as (W does reverse twirl LF ,2,3),
tch ending in CP;
9--16 REPEAT MEAS 1-8 -- except to end in Open— Pas facing LOD.

PART
B
1---4 (Open— Pas) STEP, CLOSE, STEP, BRUSH;STEP, CLOSE, STEP, BRUSH;
STEP,CLOSELSTEP,BRUS.H;STEPACLQ5E,SUP,BRUSH;
(LOD) Step fwd L, close R to L, step fwd 1, brush R fwd leaning bk slightly as
you brush;
Starting with M's R ft repeat Meas 1;
2
3-4.... Repeat Meas 1-2;;
1

5---8 VINE APART,2,3,TCH;VINE/ROLL,2,3,TCH;TURN TWO—STEP;TURN TWO—STEP;
(OP facing LOD) Step side 1, XRIB of L, step side L, tch R to L;
5
Start R ft repeat mess 5 twd wall as W does a LF rot I twd ptr;
6
7-8.... 2 RF turning two—steps to end facing wall in Bfly—Pos;;
9--12 SIDE,CLOSE,TURN, (Face—To—Face)— ;SIDE,CLOSE,TURN,(Bk—To—Bk)— ;

AWAY TWO—STEP; TOGETHER TWO—STEP;
Step side L, close R to L, step side L turning to bk—to—bk pos,—;
9
Step LOD side R, close L to R, step side R still facing COH,—;
10
11
Drop hands & circle away (M LF & W RE) L,R, L , — ;
Continue circle to face ptr R, L,R to end facing wall in BfIy—Pos,—;
12
13-16 (hitch) BK,CLOSE,EWD,— ;SiDE,CLOSE,THRU,— ;TURN TWO—STEP;TURN TWO—STEP;
Hitch apart M bk on L (W on R), close R to 1, fwd L,—;
13
M steps side R, close L to R, step thru on R (Both step thru), —;
14
15-16.. Repeat 2 turning two—steps as in meas 7-8 ready to start dance over;;

_ TAG

--

1---2 (Face wall in CP) SIDE,TAP (in Bk)L SIDE,TAP(in Bk); TWIRL,2_,APART,POINT ;
1 ..... ..Step side LOD on L, tap R behind L, step R RLOD, tap L behind R;
2
Twirl W RF in 2 cts as M walks L,R, step apart L, point R twd ptr (W point L);

Next RID Leaders Council meeting - Sunday afternoon, August 6, 1972
at the home of Walt & Grace Pennie....2 pm. All interested NNJ area rid
leaders and teachers are cordially invited to attend.
.0.--4,-----0-..•••-714..•
onsh,
afternoon and evening with the HIGHBURGEHS of Texas.....
Sunday, October 15, 1972 - for tickets seP any NNJUL council member
limited number of tickets available
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is delighted to bring to your
attention some designs for applique or stenciling.

The above design is eatured in the current Spring-wmmer
issue of McCall's Needlework & Crafts. See color picture
on pages 118-119. The square dancers are featured as a
cushion design for an outdoor porch
but just think
of the possibilities as they encircle the bottom layer
of your skirt or are scattered as an allover design. There
are many possibilities.
The designs are completely pictured with instructions
for enlargement to your desired size in the magazine.
The article uses iron-on fabric for their appliques,
however it could be worked in any washable fabric that
goes well with the background chosen,i.e.,gingham figures
on poplin ground; or the reverse or possibly using leftovers from your sewing basket. Just remember to add the
allowance (1/4") for other types of applique.
The designs lend themselves to other things also. Do
you have a recreation room? a place where square dancers
come ? How about little curtains and toss pillows with
couples stenciled on them in fabric type paints? How
about some ambitious wives getting together to make small
flags for antennaes with a stencil of a couple and your
club name added for identification on a raid? I'm sure
if you start to think of where you could put the designs
to use many ideas will come.
Happy sewing....

WESTERN & SQUARE DANCE APPAREL
... DRESSES/HATS/RANCH PANTS/BOOTS/TIES
BELTS & BUCKLES/JACKETS/SKIRTS
BLOUSES/TOTE TOWELS ETC.

MAIN ARMY
& NAVY STORE
121 MAIN ST.,
HACKENSACK
489-9191

STORE HOURS: M., Th., F. 9-9 Tu., Wed., Sat. 9 6
-

SHONGUM MOUNTAINEERS
every Tuesday; 7:30-9:30

--

Morris Plains, N.J.
County Bldgs., Hanover:';venue

Our class graduated on April 11. Included were Nancy & Ken Thomas,
Elisa Jo, Jeff, Pamela and Mercedes McKay, Audrey Tindal and Julia Laws.
reporter - Ed Knight
SWIRLABOUTS -- Newton, N.J.
1 & 3 Sundays; 2-5
St. Paul's Abbey; route 206
We've been very busy. In March we had our Shamrock Shuffle with Dick
Pasvolsky as MC and Ron Weiss and John Sweeney calling as well. Our
class will be graduating soon.
reporter - Anne Jacobe
201-729- 7927
TEEN PROMENADERS
2 & 4 Sundays, 2 . 4

Berkeley Heights, N.J.
Little Flower Church, Plainfield Ave.

--

Our lessons are coming along well, and everyone is learning a lot
while having lots of fun! As the new members get more experienced, we
are going out to more dances. We attended some graduation dances of
other clubs recently (sincere thanks to our hosts!) and we hope to get
to more in the future. We are looking forward to our annual picnic
201-233-7516
reporter - Beth Henderson
sometime in May.
TENAKILL TWILIGHTERS
Teaneck, N.J.
Community Church, 260 Elm Street
every Monday, 7:30-9:30
--

A lot of our teens will be earning their black top badges this summer
dancing under the stars on Monday nights at Petruska Park in Paramus.
We have one square "plus" taking lessons that we plan to graduate this
summer. Our "RAIN" dance was a big success, with about 10 squares

dancing. The Twilighters did a rain dance and we must've been pretty
good. Not an hour after we had finished the dance, it started to rain.
We hope to see you all this summer.
201-261-4782
reporter - Sandi Liss
WARREN WHEELER TEEN SATINaERS — - Port Murray, N.J.
Forty people attended our special in April, including guests from
Sussex Spinners and the Swirlabouts. Merle Graham was our caller. Door
prizes were given out and a good time had by all.
reporter - Kathy Sherrerd

Planning a trip? Pack your s/d togs! But first - drop a line to CROWDreally Steve & Fran Stephens at 151 Dryden Drive, San
Antonio, Texas, 78213 - give them your itinerary - USA,
Canada, or overseas doesn't matter - and they'll do
-=-Pawallr their best to give you names of clubs or folks to contact. Please include a stamped, self addressed envelope as the postage mounts up and this is just a hobby
with 'em. (CROWD stands for Central Registry of World
Dancers.) If you lack time to write, contact Doc & Peg Tirrell, perhaps
they can help. Along the Northway (NY),contact Bill & Mary Jenkins of
Mockingbird Hill in Minerva,Olmstedville,NY 12857. T-518-990-2835.
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STAR THRU SQUARES

--Lakewood, N.J.
Spruce Street School

every Friday

We will be dancing every Friday thru June 16, our annual ice cream
dance with gallons of the home made stuff. Then we break for the summer
and resume September 8, with a full Friday schedule. So come on down,
we are holding the line against inflation, still $2.50 a couple with
heaps of refreshments during the dance. Incidentally Manny just turned
out 14 graduates and they are the most gung-ho group we have ever seen.
reporters - Helen & Maurice DuBois
201-657-7516

JUNE
9-10-11, iga

Spring Fling
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DAWE TAYLOR.
•

Club level Dances

•

Die Hard Ball

ihs

•

New Round Dance Teaches

• Workshops
• Indoor Pool - heated

• Hot Hash Session

$99.50 or $105.50 per couple

Write for brochure:
AL & BEA BRUNDAGE, 83 Michael Rd Stamford, Conn. 06903

WESTWOOD WHEELERS -- Westwood, N.J.
4 Saturday

•

Ketler School, 23 Third Ave.

April 22 - a banner night - 29 eager and competent graduates who have
been taking lessons this past year from Hob Gray and Jules Pozsar were
inducted into our club....and then elction of officers for the oncoming
year. We are proud of the willingness and cooperation of our members to
take on these responsibilities, and we haii our new president, Ken &
Judy Allen. We offer our support to his team: VP's-Rita & John Vance,
treasurer-Frank Watkins; secretary-Evelyn Gashwell; delegates-Art &
Helen Bellinger; advisors-Fishmans & Bests.
Graduation was a great fun night, starting with the Grand March of
all graduates in their "special caps" and the official ceremony with the
awarding of the diplomas and then the hilarious shoe box dance, and fishing line and anchor game, organized by the Grays. Refreshments were super delicious, as befits the occasion. Stop by on May 27, it will be
Bob Gray's last dance before moving to New England - come bid him adieu.
We will be dancing at Petruska Park ,Mondays all summer - it never rains
in Paramus on that night!
reporter - Eileen Best
201-444-6421
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Polk's Pets

by Clete Polk

PRotAtri ADE TO A
VACAliod

SQUARE D ANCE

Your GAAND SQUARE staff came up with all sorts of ideas
for the above cartoon - examples "Did he say we were gonna

dance ARK-I?" - "Hope we don't get too many OCEAN WWES!“ "'What ever happened to 'shuffle the deck?'" and "Do we get
a SPECIAL badge for danrir.g 40 days?"
Our heartfelt thanks to all who have helped this year—
the local and area reporters, Rose Ericson for her SQUARE
PIN CUSHION, our new advertising editors, Clete for his cartoons and the
many who've taken time to write editorials and offer suggestions. But a
special thanx to the many delegates and unsung expediters who have helped
with distribution (so far we've only heard of one who left them locked in
the car trunk until after the dance!) - without all of your help, we would
be lost. Our area reporters Will be contacting folks the first week in
August for a deadline if mid-August. If the reporter plans to be away,
please let us know your substitute. The September issue contains the
NNJSDA roster as well as all information on beginner classes. Have a
happy, healthy and dance filled summer.
from MURIEL OSAGE - "Chutspah is a Yiddish word meaning consummate
gall. An example would be that of the craven youth, who after murdering
his parents, would throw himself upon the mercy of the court on the basis
of his being an orphan. An analogy close to square dancing would be the
insensitive couple who feel they have reached their zenith and then refuse to dance with the very club members who helped them to attain this
goal. This crass conduct does exist and it is very sad. On the one hand
it hurts the neglected couples and on the other it makes the guilty ones
look very small. Can't we remember that LOVE should be an important
word not only with the younger set but also with adults?"
32
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